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AN APOSTLE OF ENGLAND.
Father Dominic, the FaielonUt.

Australasian Catholic Record.
“ Father Dominic bud a great re

putation In Belgium and In England, 
tie watt a man much given to prayer, 
and mont exemplary lu hlu conduct an 
a CbrlttWn, a religious a priest, anil a 
missionary He was really a holy 
man:” Dicta of our nressnt Holy 
Father, L’O Xtll , to Mouaignor Cap- 
rara, the Promotor Fidei

“ The memory of Father Dominic, 
who, on the moutalus of Italy, felt his 
heart burn within him to preach the 
1'aselon of Jesus Christ In England, 
will be ever dear to us. tils a post o 
late among us was short, but it had 
abundant fruit. It was he whom God 
chose to bring Into the Catholic unity 
many of the first fruits of the return to 
faith In England H. E Cardinal 
Manning In his preface to the “ Life 
of St Paul of the Cross. "

“ tie (Father Dominic) Is a simple, 
holy man ; and withal gifted with re 
maikable powers, tin does not know 
of my Intention, but I mean to atk of 
him admission Into the fold of Christ 
Extract from a letter of the Rev. John 
Henry Newman to a friend, dated 8 h 
October, 1845, and quoted in the Apol
ogia, p 235

In the biography of St. Paul of the 
Cross, founder of the Passlonlsts, It 1s 
related that “ one morning alter hav
ing celebrated Mass......................he
cried out with great joy : 1 Oh I what 
nave I seen '< my religious In Eng 
land.’ " Such had been his life's 
prayer and desire, and the good God 
in tils mercy deigned to grant the 
saint a vision of what was to be. Paul 
Francis Danel died on the Feast ot St. 
Luke, the Evangelist, 1775 On the 
7th of October, 1841—sixty six years 
afterwards—St. Paul’s prophecy was 
fulfilled, when Father Dominic, of the 
Mother of God, one of tils most saintly 
sons, with one companion, landed In 
England—to stay,

His biographer depicts the harrow
ing circumstances surrounding that— 
to England — momentous event, “tie 
has discovered that he Is in a new 
country, whose language he cannot 
well speak, whose customs he is ignor 
ait of, amongst a people who despite 
the garb he wears as deeply as they 
detest the religion which he professes 
In a friendly college (St. Mary's,
I tacoti be Is offered hospitality for a 
short time, but o herwlse he has not 
yet whereon to lay his head. He has 
no money, he has few friends, and is 
rich only in the love of Gtd and of his 
neighbor. As he locks out of his win
dow on the bleak October day the 
pro'pect is not one of encouragement 

. . . , . The whole country
around is intent upon trying how to 
live well in this world, and let the 
next take care of Itself. If this world 
had known of the ungainly monk, in 
his rule sackcloth and scandals who 
was determined upon turning them 
from heresy , . . they veri
ly would have laughed him to scorn '4 

Few men would have fact d the d'fii 
cullies of the situation. Even the 
future apostle of the English became 
suddenly faint-hearted midway on his 
first journey to convert the favourite 
nation of Gregory the Great, and 
hastily retraced his steps Homeward!-.
It Is no exaggeration to say that the 
England of Augustine's day was 
hatdlv more anti-Catholic than when 
the poor bare footed son of Paul of the 
Cress landed at Folkestone. The second 
spring ol English Catholicity had not 
yet blossomed forth. Cardinal N-,w- 
uiau tnus describes the religious status 
of the country at that time : “ The 
vivifying principle of truth, the 
shadow of St. Peter, the grace of the 
Redeemer had left England.”
"Our fathers have skilled, and they are no 

But w e bend ceath the weight of their sins." 

But Dominic was confident, ills 
courage was begotten of a divine vo
cation : “ Let not your heart be 
troubled, nor let it be afraid. " ,
“ Kcce ego adsum."

tils early life is soon told, tie was 
horn on the 22nd ot June, In the year 
1792, of poor parents—Gulseppe aid 
Maria Antonia Barbcri— In the little 
hamlet of Palanzana, on the Clmtnl 
mountains, near Viterbo, in Italy 
At the early age ot eight years he was 
telt an orphan, and was adopted ny 
an uncle, a peasant farmer of the 
tame district. It was here, on the 
sloping heights of the Appeuines 
whilst still a youth, that an interior 
voice spike to him In his prayer ol his 
future mission amongst an heretical 
people. In an account of his vocation 
and of his coming to England, which 
he wrote at the command of his con 
lessor, he describes this miraculous 
occurrence. “ Towards the end of 
the year " he says, “on some
evening of the Christmas festivals 
about 7 o'clock, 1 was on my knee 
before God in my poor little room 
praying and beseeching Him to pro 
vide for the necessities of His Church 
when 1 heard an interior voice In set 
words, which did not leave a shadow 
of doubt as to Its being from God 
The voice told me that 1 was destined 
to announce the Gospel truths, and to 
bring stray sheep back to the true 
told. It old not specify to me how, 
where, or to whom—whether infidels, 
heretics or bad Catholics, but left a 
hazy notion In my mind that the mis
sion In store for me would not be 
among Catholics solely. I was as
tounded at such an announcement, 
and could not Imagine how It would 
be verified. However, as I felt I 
could not doubt that the communi
cation came from God, so I could 
not doubt for an Instant but that 
it would be fulfilled.” As a boy, 
education he had been given none,

"Life of Father Dominic, by the Rev. F. 
I’lui Devine, C. P., pp, 144 5.

to

He loved bonks, but unfortunately this 
taste was not shared by his uncle, who 
dcub lest thought learning would be 
of little advantage to a larmer. Toe 
only means by which Dominic con
trived to learn even how to read had 
been to bribe a boy of his own age to 
teach him ! tie knew nothing of the 
Litln tongue, and truth to say, very- 
little of his own. But now that Gcd 
had spoken to him of his future mis
sion ho “ forthwith,” he tells us, 

began to pore over some Latin 
books, especially the Bible, which 
happened to be in the house.” By the 
help of a dictionary he translatée some 
verses of the Vulgate, and was aston
ished to tiud with what ease he eenia 
a compll-h his task, God, undoubted
ly, bestowing on him cue u; mo 
graces which theologians term gratia 
gratis data.

It had been his Intention to enter 
the l’asslouist Congregation prior to 
the advent of “ the voice but he had 
never dreamt of doing so as a cleric 

To be a religious In any shape or 
form, he writes “ was tne summit ol 
my ambition. Then, however, I felt 
convinced I must be a priest : but 
how was that to be ?” And, humanly 
speaking, the problem seemed more 
di(limit to solve when, towards the 
end of the year 1811, he was formally 
received into the Congregation of the 
Passion as a lay-brother. But again 
” the voice " whispered to him In his 
nrayer—now speaking with more defi
niteness than before. “ About the 
eua of Sepiember or the beginning of 
October, 1814,” he writes In his Verba 
arcana, “ on a certain day whilst the 
religious were taking their refection,
I went for a few minutes Into the 
church to pray before the altar of the 
Blessed Virgin, and whilst I was on 
my knees, the thought occuried to me : 
now was the prophecy of last year to 
he fulfilled ? Was I to go as a lay- 
brother to preach,, and to whom was I 
to go ? China and America came into 
my head. Whilst 1 was thus racking 
my brains I understood that I was not 
to remain as a lay brother, but was to 
study and that alter six years I should 
heirlu in y apostolic ministry, and that 
I was not to labor either In China or 
America, but in the Forth west of 
Europe, and especially in England ”
He adds : “I w»s so convinced ot this 
firing a divine communication, that 1 
should sooner have doubted of mv own 
existence than of Its truth I was 
sent off to Pallano (the Novitiate 
House of the Province of the Adiolor 
ala) to be received as a lay novice, and 
I telt that 1 would, notwithstanding, 
become a cleric and a priest."

His novice master, Father Bsrnard 
explains, inter alia in the processes 
introduced for Father Dominic’s canon- 
izition, how young Barber! come to 
be “ clothed ” as a cleric, spite of the 
fact that he had been formally accepted 
as a lay-bro her by the Provincial of 
the Provinca of the Addolorata 
“ Brother Dominic,” he writes, “ was 
admitted as a lay postulant In the 
place of one who had gone away, A 
few days afterwards 1 told the novices 
that as there was no reading In the 
refectory on fast evenings they should 
reiresh their minds with some spiritual 

ilectiocs1 Od the next evening, 
which happened to be a fast, 1 asked 
Dominic lu recreation what he had 
been thinking about during his 
supper, tie said he had been re Heel
ing on the few verses of the New Testa
ment—always read In Latin in Italy— 
which was read by the Superior before 
the refection. He gave me not only 

he correct translation, but the mean 
i.g o: the passage. ! was surprised 

at the boy's knowledge, but in order to 
humble him 1 said be was an impudent 
fellow to attempt explaining the Scrip
tures in the presence of his batters 
He knelt down, taking the humiliation 
very good uaturedly. 1 took occasion 
after this to watch him, to ask ques
tions, and to test his intelligence In 
various ways. I found him very 
bright, well acquainted with texts ot 
Scripture—always quoted In Latin in 
Italy— their meaning and interprets 
tlon, insomuch that it occurred to me 
the young man should have been 
cleric raiher than a lay novice : but 1 
did not mention the matter when I 
found that he had not the least idea ol 
grammar.

Father Joseph of the Passion (me 
of our fathers, who had known Domin 
1c as a youth In Palanzana) being in 
Rome, spoke to the Father- General 
about him, and gave him some evt 
deuce of his capacity. He wrote to 
me in the General's name to say that 
I might examine him, and if I found 
him sufficiently acquainted with the 
Latin language I might have hi 
“clothed " ssa cleric. Knowing, as I 
did his Ignorance of grammar, and how 
strict the General was about the postu 
nuits qualifications, i asked tlie boy 
translate the first Psalm Into Italian 
He did the task in less than a quarter 
of an hour, in a wretched hand to be 
sure, but 1 must confess that he did It 
better than I could do It myself. I 
sent the test paper on to the Father 
General, who wrote to say that he left 
the matter in the hands of the local 
chapter. . . . The chapter was
called, 1 read the translation of the 
Psalm, gave the fathers my opinion 
of young Barberi, sent round the 
ballot box, and he was unanimously 
received as clerk. Ha was clothed in 
our habit as a cleric, named Dymtnlc 
of the Mother of God, on November 14, 
1814 at the ago of twenty two years.” 
" A Domino factum est istad : et est 
mirabite in oculis nostris."

He had now put his foot on the lower
most rung of the ladder, which ultim 
ately led him to the realization of his 
vision.

Toe Vice Master of Novices at that 
time was a Father Anthony of St. 
James (who afterwards became Gen
eral of our congregation ; and It was

he who sent Father Dymtnlc to Hog- I which deserved some stricture, but I 
land) He undertook to teach Dorn : which might be explained In « good ; 
luic grammar, and the novice provtd bbucc. and pass muster fairly. Tnere- , 
himself so apt a scholar that, in two j upon Father Dominic was sent to Cov- I 
months, be was a biker grammarian j entry. 11) was publicly reprehended !
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than many of his companions, who 
had spent years at ihe Litiu classics.
He spent the year ol probation —the 
memorable year of 1815 which wit 

rest d the final downfall and disgrace 
1’ius the Seventh's sacrilegious and 

perfidious persecutor —In prayer and 
study : —

A solitary monk within his cell.
\Vhose walls ,1 id tusk» an island of his Ilf». 
.Surrounded by the waves uf war ami strifr.
Hie houra obedient to the convent bell.

Oa the 15:h of N lvember, 1815, he 
made his redglous profession, and on 
the 19 n ot the same mouth, began his 
philosophy —a sure sign of his pro- 

jleucy In Latin. In a nonths time 
was sent from Monte Argentaro, 

where he had gone alter taking the 
own, to our monastery at Rome, on 

the C >eliau Hill. March 1st, 1818, he 
as ordained priest, but continued as 
student for three years longer. The 

Ideal that he had set up for himself as 
priest was a high one—no less than 

the famous dictum of the golden- 
moufhed Chrysostom : “ Nscesse esr 
sacerdotem sic esse purum ut in ccells 
collocatus Inter coelestes illas vînmes 
medlu sstaret " “ He who is to act as a 
priest, must needs be as pure as 
though be stood In heaven Itself, in 
the midst of those heavenly powers."

a colloquy which he wrote at this 
time, addressing our Blessed Mother, 
he gives way to bis feelings In per- 
fervid strains : 11 Otf Mother ! but a 
lew years ago, I was a poor wretched 
eloiul boy—and now, 1 am a priest !

ou know how I felt when I first 
touched the consecrated Host : but 
how have I touched It ? 0 M jtner ! 
had I but your purity and sanclty.

. How I longed for your heart 
give a becoming lodging to my 

Jesus. . . Your hands to touch
Him. . . . Your tongue to call
Him upon the altar” “ My God," he 
would cry out, thinking ol his priestly 
at»te( “ have pity on the ant that 
Thou hast yoked to so heavy a char 
lot.”

When he had lioished his academical 
course, he was appointed to the chair 

Philosophy in our Monastery of 
int’Angelo, near Vetralla His life 

during the three years (1821 24) ten 
ure ol that office was a severely studi
ous one. tie had much to make up 

e l in the way of elementary adula
tion : but he undertook his task with 
that dogged perseverance character
istic of the Italian nature, notwith 
standing the “ dolce-far-nlente ” ac 
cusations of Italy's enemies. Morn 
ltig after morning saw him, at the 
first streak of dawo, seated at his desk 
\ ; the hour of 5 o'clock he celebrated 
Holy Mass ; and after thanksgiving 
returned to his books, and lectures till 
midday. The evenings were de
voted to literary pursuits, of which hi 
his let us many and sp'ei.d d r, l jues ‘
To give a lew evidences of ms appit 

ation to study. Before his thirtieth 
year he could read ancient Greek with 
ease, and could speak the modern 
with fluency. His lemons Latin letter 
to the professors of Oxford University, 
writ e l in 1841, might be set up as a 
classic in that most elegant of tongues 
French, he wrote and spoke fluently 
Wnen entering the Novitiate in 1814 
he carried with him a letter ot Intro
duction from one of our fathers, who 
therein describes him as : “ Juvenl 
exlmtae virtuels et stngularls iugenii, 
ssd lncultus.” In 1821 he was ap 
pointed to the chair ot the logy, in our 
Retreat of at. J ohnaud Paul, iu Rome 
—from a scholarly standpoint the 
most important office in our cougrega 
tlon. A few short years of hard study 
had metamorphosed the “ homo In 
cultus ” Into a “homo cultlssimus ’ 
Newman, who knew him in the old 
Littlemore days, describes him to an 
absent friend as a man “ gifted with 
remarkable powers." Us was a pro
found theologian and a subtle thinker. 
Father Plus says of him : “ The In
sight which makes a man keen In 
picking out the seeds of evil was pe 
culiariv remarkable In Father Dom 
luic." To give tin instance of this in
sight, his was the mind that first saw 
the fatal errors to which De La Man
uals’ system would ultimately lead, 
and his was the first hand that wrote 
a refutation of the celebrated leader 
principles. To quote Father Pius 
agalu : “ Wnen the whole Roman 
world spoke of D, La Monnaie, when 
he presided over distributions of 
prizes, when ho was called the latest 
of the Fathers of the Church, and 
when he was (as some, say ) reserved 
in petto for a Cardinal’s hat, this ob 
senre monk was wilting a refutation 
of bis principles. He composed his 
work, and had it read by the wiser 
and the older of the fathers. The 
pamphlet was talked about and dis 
cussed, until at, length it came to the 
ears of the Father General. Some 
staid fathers were told off to examiue 
the work, and they condemned It. 
Their verdict was that there were pas 
sages in the work of De La Monnaie

and peuaueed for daring to depreciate 
so great a man He received the 
p-nance and performed it diligently. 
Guo thing he cculd not do - indeed, 
he was not asked to do it—and that 
was to retract, tie said to a dear 
friend of his, a Father Fellx : “ I 
have not done evil, neither can I un
say what I have written nor said : 
for it is to mo as clear as ninn-dav 
that from the principles of D) La 
Manuals ll iw consequences pernicious 
to the Church and lo civil society." 
Six years afterwards, Gregory XVI., 
in his Bull “ Mirari Yus,” solemnly 
condemned the errors of the ouce 
petted and feted Félicité D j Li Mon
naie !

He has put down the mighty from thtir Beat, 
And has exalted them of low degree

But batter than all—t ia learning, 
his profound theology, hlu nubile dis 
Unctions, hie linguistic abilities—was 
his sanctity. He knew that he wan a. 
clever man— the knowledge was 
thrust upon him. He had taught In 
the schools of theology and of philoso
phy with great success : yet no one 
could say that he ever made the slight
est pretence to learning. He must 
often have put to himself the substance 
of a Kempis’ query : " Quid prodest 
tlbi aita de Trlnltate disputare, si 
careas humllitate, unde displlceas 
Trlmtati !" for his life was an einbodi 
meut of the Auguetiniau’s desire :
“ Sentire compunctionem quam scire 
ejus definitlonem.”

Humility,” says St. Cyprian, “is 
the foundation of sanctity.” St. Jer
ome calls it “ the first Christian 
virtue,” and Gregory the Great speaks 
of it as “ the spring and root of all the 
other virtues.” Father Dominic was 
humble ; yea, it was the crowning 
feature of his character, and he 
sought to strengthen it by going in 
quest of humiliations Uts lowly 
birth, his broken English, his 

tders against the “lex inscript; 
of British conventionality—everything 
that could help to lower him in the 
eyes of men, was called into requisi
tion Yet withal, he wi s of a most 
sensitive temperament. The brutal 
insult or biting taunt of the English 
canaille, to which he and his religious 
confreres were hourly subjected in 
tuose early days, often caused the 
shid jw of wounded pride to flit acne 
the brilliant hazel eyes a look ol 
pain : but no retort ever passed his 
meek lips. “ Eit humilis,” says S:. 
Bernard, “qui humlliationem con 
vertic in humilitatem.” Tbis Father 
Djmiolc did

It goes without the saying that such 
a m m was a man of prayer. “ Hr 
was a man much given to prayer, 
says his present Holiness ot him It 
was his dally food. Our Holy Kale 
obliges each member of the O.der to 
spend, at least, fwe hours daily in 
prayer ; but they were all too short 
for Father Djiniutc Every moment 
that coulu ba legitimate!/ snatched 
from external work was passed in 
prayer with Jesus iu the Bies-ed Sacra 
ment. Jesus in the adoiaile Euchar
ist, was the life-spring of all his ac 
lions and labors ; “ Gesu Sagrameu 
rato,” his momentary ejaculation 
And how he loved the Mass ! Stubborn 
of removal must be the obstacle that 
could prevent him offering, day by 
day, tbis “ clean oblation ” It was 
his life ; and it is worthy of note that 
he enj)yed that rare privilege granted 
to few priests—his last Mass was aho 
bis viaticum

TO HE CONTINUED.

SCHOOL AND HOME EDUCATION.

From the Catholic Record, Loui-ville, 
lu the early days of the dtoc« se. wit 

and humor were not wanting. How
ever lax or lukewarm Ca holies be
en me they knew, w»;»-n < ccanlon re
quired it, how to silence th. ir aggress
ors. Up on Fottlnger's Creek, in 
Nelson county, there was an unpracti
cal, nackhlldli g Catholic, by the name 
of Wlmpxatt. O ie Sunday a Protest

ât preacher, a Kev. Mr. lingers, 
"eacb« d at the house of a uon Cathollc 
.rraer. Wimpsatt happened ti be, 

a'though he should u-it, have been, 
there. He was locked upon as a quiet, 
silent sort of a man When the ser 
mon wts over, the man ot the house 
urgently presse i the preacher to under
take the convers^n of the “ ignor
ant Roman 1st,” Wimpsatt. He con
sented and set about the work vti h 
great zea’, loudly abusing the Pope, 
the priests, the Church, and Catholics 
in general most unmercifully. Wimp 
salt observed a stubborn silence. The 
preacher became emboldened : he be 
gan to catechize him all the m >re, and 
now and then triumphantly wlnkrd at 
his host, the farmer, as success attend
ed his efforts. Among other things he 
asked Wimpsatt : “ llow many com 
mandments are there ?” Wimpsatt 
somewhat hesitatingly answertd : 

Nine.”
“ Oi,” rejoined the preacher, “ and 

that’s all your priests have taught you! 
Only nine commandments ?”

* There used to be ten,” quietly re 
plied Wimpsatt, “ but the other day 
your brother preacher Skaggs ran 
away with one of them, the ninth !"

This man Skaggs was married and 
had just ran away with a neighbor’s 
wife ! The preacher had no more to 
say.

Good Beginnings
Make Good Endings'
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AFTER EFFECTS OF FEVER.

Mrs. Angle, of Merrltton, Sobered ho 
Severely That Her Friends Feared 
She Win likely to l»e a Permanent

(SrïwcrttiotmL

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE Established 

188».
HtudentH have n larger earning power whr 

acquire trie following lines <■-; pvepars-ilo$ 
fflclent fcyutem of training. It

4. Telegraphing — Com 
merci a l A Railway

5. Civil Service Option»

has no superior :
1. Book keeping,
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
HtudentH may commence Telegraphing os 

the first of each month, and the otbez ,|<v 
partments at any time.

J. hKITH JEFFERS, M. A. 
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WEST F RVELT, 
Principal.

In the short space of twelve years he wrote : 
I. A volume of Meditations on the Passion of 
<>ar Lord. II. A volume on the Dolours of 
Mary. III. A course of Philosophy, with an 
abridgment of the same for students. IV. A 
course of Moral Theology, with compendium. 
V. Colloquies on the “Via Passiouis. ' and 
opusculi on offices such as Superior, Lector. 
Master of Novices, Director of Retreats and 
Missioners. VI. An apologetic poem called 
“ Philalethe.” VII. A work on the love of 
God in two parts, entitled, “ Theophilan 
thropos.VIII. The “ Celeste Pedagugo." 
IX * Divina Paraninfa.” X. 11 II Peecatore 
senza scusa—Marialogia—Sui Cantici—Gemito 
della Columha." XI. A Refutation of Mastro- 
fini on Usury. XII. a Refutation of De La 
Menuais. XIII. “ Mithridatea " or au anti 
rime agsinst ihe enemies of political order. 
XIV. The Lives of four Passionists, who died 
in his urne, as well as the •• Life of the first 
superior of the Passlonlst Nuns. etc. In all he 
wrote thirty works of some importance. When 
we consider, moreover, that he preached, gave 
many missions and retreats ; taught ; kept the 
strict observance cf his Rule ; and, as su perior, 
guided and watched over his house and prov
ince, we are forced to ask, when did he rest !

The best school training will avail 
little unless it is supplemented by 
homo education. The duty of avert
ing the moral and religious dangers 
which threatens boys and girls falls, in 
the first place, upon the parents. To 
them God has confided their children 
as proofs of His love, pledges of His 
confidence. Both by the voice of ua 
ture and by His written Word He im
presses upon them the necessity of 
fidelity to this sacred trust. He shall 
one day demand at their hands a strict 
account of those precious souls that 
have been created for Hts glory and 
are destined for Ills kingdom. This 
is a great work, a work fraught with 
tremendous issues for both parents and 
children. It must begin and, indeed 
continue iu the family ; but it 
it is to be crowned with success, 
the home must be a Chris 
tlan home, furnishing a model of 
order, regularity, peace, charity 
piety, free frem every influence which 
could tarnish the beautiful innocence 
of childhood or youth. F nom the firs 
dawn of reason, and as reasons de
velops, it must be taught the rudi 
ments of religious truth and religious 
practice. It must be inspired with a 
love of piety, truth, justice, purity 
charity, and all the Cnristlan virtues, 
We often meet young people who 
have been blessed by such a home and 
such teaching ; and what a beautiful 
example they furnish of the golden 
fruits of parental zeal and parental 
care. —American Herald.

In the pictures que village of Mer 
ritton resides Mrs. William Angle, who, 
after months of suffering, has found a 
cure from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Angle relates as 
follows the experience through which 
she has passed. “ Four years ago 
this spring, while a resident of Buf
falo I had an attack of typhoid fever 
and the disease left me in a worn out. 
and extremely nervous condition, so 
tiat the least noise startled me. I 
could not sleep at times for a week on 
account of terrible attacks ot heart 
trouble. Then again my head would 
trouble me and I had bad dreams I 
had no appetite and lost twenty-two 
pounds in weight and had become so 
very thin that my friends were 
alarmed While in this condition 1 
was treated by two physician^ but 
with no avail. I tried everything re 
commended hut still found no relief 
FlnaUy a n lative persuac ed me to trv 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After I had 
taken the first box I could see a 
change for the better, so I continued 
the use of the pills until I had finished 
six boxes, and the results were most 
gratifying. I now have normal sleep . 
there is no more twitching in m\ 
hands, the palpitations have ceased, 
and I have gained in weight and 
strength. My whole system seems 
toned up, and I feel entirely well I 
feel grateful to the Dr. Williams’ Med 
icineCo., and hope they will keep up 
the good work of administering to the
•ffiteted ”

. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. The;
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerv s, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid lm 
Rations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade maik, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

PRINGLE. t

CQLLE3Ü.
ONT.

You Must hav nure blood for good health 
Hood’s Sarsapariha purities the blond. Tak# 
i.tnd's Sarsaparilla if you would HE WELL.
The Brightest Flowers must fade, hut 

young lives endangered by severe couvhs 
and colds may be preserved by Dit. 
Thomas’ Ehlectric Oil. Croup, whoop 
ing cough, bronchitis, iu short all affections 
of the throat and lungs, are relieved by this 
sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and ia most economic.

RIL-.: ' V 'j %/> 1
r,y
ï\nO'v)ü’§>

Your doctor knows all about 
foods and modicincs.

£ TUG llv XL Lima you bée it'.iii,

) just ask him what lie thinks (

A SCHOOL WITH A FINE RECOUD.

STRATFORD, ONT..
Six American business culleg. s ami 1 wo 

< amidlan institutions have recent Iv applied 
to us for our qra«luat»s to ti-iieh* in their 
schools. It you want additional evidence of 
our superiority y< u w 11 rmd It in our catalog 
-the thivst business college catalog In i"an-

an y time. W. J. Elliott,^Principal’........

MORE MONEY ...
is invested in the

ggtg/vo/ïrffirfiA:'
Q/ teJ/Sà "
Owen Sound. Ont., than any other three busi
ness colleges in < annua. It has the best busi
ness college equipment, the most cumule1 e 
business course and the best business bouta :u 
Canada. Write tor Catal’-giu* to

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.

50 YOU mv THAT THE 
PETERBORO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

s now considered on» of the most 
rcl able H-linols in Canada ?
Write lor particulars.

WM.
1004—tr

ASSUMPTIO N ♦
SANDWICH,

THE HTVDIK-t EMBRACE THE CLASS; 
i ICAL and Commercial Courses. Term» 
ncludmg all ordinary expense1,. :">U per an* 
uum, For full part Iculara apply to

Rkv. D. Cushing, C.S.E.

A SCHOOL
wh'th receiwu intity-elght Calls for 
young men and women for office posi- 
tious within Thirty days enjoys the 
coutideoee of busintss nu n. ’j lie

3ENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, ÏOEOKTP,
whh thus favored since July 25th, and 
certainly e> joys that confidence. Young 
people desiring the Influence ol n re
putable school cannot do better than 
attend this (’oil. ge.

Term reasonable. Results good. Fall term 
OPE NS SEPT. '»th. Eight, regular teachers. 
Proper equipment. Wrrie or particulars.

W. II. SHAVV, Principal.

St. Joseph s Academy,
TORONTO.

VOW IN ITS FORTY EIGHTH YEAR OF 
It active educational work. Ht. Joseph s 
Academy for young ladies has justly earned ihe 
reputation ot being one cf the most thoroughly 
cquippad and successful educational institu
tions in Canada. The academy buildings — 
large, well ventilated ami commodious are 
beautifully and health fully situated in the 
vicinity of Queen's Park The grounds for 
ecreation and promenade are neat and spa- 
:ious, surrounded by shrubbery and pleasantly 
haded by grove and forest trees.
All branches of a thorough Academic or Col

legiate education are taught. French. German, 
Latin drawing and plain sewing being in
cluded without extra charge.

THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
inducted on the plan of the best '’onaerva- 

tories of Europe. The pupils receive careful 
training in technique, instruction in theory, 
counterpoint (double and single) canon, fugue, 
orchestration : musical history and harmony, 
the last mentioned forming an ex'ra charge. 
In the graduating class pupils are preo wd for 
the university degree of Bachelor of Music.

THE ART DEPARTMENT 
embodies the principles that form the basis of 
instruction in the best art schools of Europe. 
Besides tuition in oils pupils may pursue a 
special course ip ceramics or water colors.

Numerous specimens of the puuiL’ work are 
sent to the Annual Ontario Art Exhibition 
where their merit has won distinction. Pupils 
me also trained in pencil drawing, charcoal 
work and designing ; and numbers of them 
have annually received certlHcatcu from the 
Ontario Art Department, to which the academy 
is affiliated.

t ot) FpftfeQ
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W hen a Man and Woman 
Are married, romance ceases and history be
gins. When you get Uatarrhozone and use 
if your Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or Hay 
Fever disappears, and health begins. Cn- 
tarrhozone will cure — absolutely cure 
Catarrh. There is no danger or risk* in using 
this pleasant and effective remedy. It cures 
by the inhalation of medicated air, which is 
sent by the air you breathe to the minutest 
cells and passages of the lungs and bron
chial tubes. It cures because it cannot fail 
to reach the right spot. You biea’he ; it 
does the rest. gl.OC at all druggists, or 
direct by mail. Send 1CH in stamps for 
sample outfit to N. C. POLSON & Uo., 
Maouf’g chemists, Kingston, Ont.

of Coii-Diver Oil with TTypo- 
phosphiU's. Wo tiro willing ’ 
tu**irust*in his answer.

For twonty-flvo years doc
tors have proscribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, woak- 

i ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 

k loss in flesh.
Its creamy color and its 

pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful for thin and 

i delicate children.
No other preparation of cod- 

» liver oil is like it. Don t lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking something unknown 
and untried. Keep in mind 

l that SCOTT'S BMULSIO I 
hna stood the test for f 

, quarter of a century.
and $i .oo ; all druggists.

SCOTT & BOW Mi, Chemists, Toronto.

attention. Nuremburg, Kensington, and linen 
embroldety ; drawn work and lace-w »rk being 
taught. Work fr in thin d purtmeiit received 
Rpevial notice at the Columbian Exhibition.

THE COLLEU I ATE DEPARTMENT 
has every year sent numbers of pupils to the 
Ontario Departmental Examinations and wit-h 
such successful results as to publicly testify to 
the efficiency of our education.

For further information, concerning terms, 
regulations, etc., address,

Mother Superior.
St, Joseph’s Convent,

1093 5 Toronto.

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
KINGSTON. ONT.

Under the direction ol the Most Rev. C. H, 
Gauthier. D. !>., Archbishop of Kingston, 
An efficient stalfot legally qualified and ex
perienced high school teachers.

Collegiate Department,(1)Classical Course, 
(2) Matriculation Course, (3) Teachers’ Cer
tificate Course.

Approximate cost pi-r annum—Tuition $7; 
Rent of books, not more than ; Hoard ami 
room 1.12.50 per week) $lv'i; Total •-.Ml '. >o.

Business and She rthai ri Department—(1) 
Complete Business Course. (L\i Hlurthaml and 
Ty v writ ing Course.

This Department is, lu efie< t. a V us I ness 
Collvi e uuder the management cf pr experi
enced business Col ege teacher. Diplomas 

j gra lied. Special îates for ihi- department. 
| Address, Rkv. Chas. J. Me a, Dean.
I Collage re-openr Bept. 1st. i' 8614,


